CYCLE ROUTE 3

DISTANCE 35.5 KM
Itinerary
1.

Starting at the campsite, cross the ‘Beerzerweg’ road
Turn left onto the cycle path
2. In Beerze, at signpost No. 55, keep left
3. Across the entrance of campsite ‘de Beerze Bulten’,
turn right onto a dirt road named ‘Oude Beerzerweg’
4. Keep right at the three fork section
5. Continue to follow the dirt road
6. Cross the unguarded level crossing (be careful!) and
follow the dirt road
7. You will come to a paved road
Turn left here
8. Continue straight ahead at the crossing
(‘Beerzerhooiweg’)
9. Turn right at the T-junction
10. Keep right at the fork (‘Hammerflier’)
11. Continue to follow this road
12. Turn left at the end of the road (‘Vosseboerweg’)
13. Immediately afterwards, turn right onto ‘Janmansweg’
road
14. Continue to follow this road. After approximately
2.5 km, you will reach a thoroughfare
15. Cross this road and continue straight ahead and onto
‘de Slenke’
16. Keep right at the fork
17. Turn right before you reach a small canal
18. At the end of the road, turn left across the ‘Regge’
19. Continue straight ahead over the bridge (‘Marsweg’)
20. Turn left at the T-junction and join the cycle path
(‘FIETSPAD’)
21. You will come to a paved road (‘Beukenallee’)
Turn right here
22. Take the third dirt road to the left, after approximately
2 km (‘Vinkenweg’)
23. At the meadow, follow the narrow path straight ahead
alongside the forest edge
24. At the T-junction, keep left and follow the path
25. The path ends onto a broader dirt road, turn right
here
26. Where two dirt roads cross, turn right
27. The dirt road end onto a paved road, turn right here

28. Follow this road until you reach a thoroughfare
Cross this road and turn left onto ‘Lemelerweg’ road
29. Turn right at the T-junction
30. Take the first turning on the right (‘Parkweg’)
31. Continue to follow this dirt road, ignoring any side
paths
32. Cycle past the barrier in the road
33. Where two dirt roads cross, follow the path to the left
straight ahead
34. At the T-junction, turn right
35. You will now enter the parking lot of restaurant
‘De Lemelerberg’
36. Keep left and when leaving the parking lot, turn right
onto the paved road
37. After descending from the Lemelerberg, turn right at
the crossroads (‘Ommerweg’)
38. At the bend, turn right onto the cycle path along the
‘Oude Raalterweg’ road
39. Follow this to the end of the cycle path
40. At the end of the cycle path, turn left
41. Take the first road on the right (‘Oude Hammerweg’)
42. Take the second road on the right and join the cycle
path along ‘Giethemer Kerkpad’
43. Continue to follow the cycle path over the river
‘Regge’, until you come to a thoroughfare
44. Cross this road (be careful!), and continue straight
ahead onto ‘Bergweg’ road
45. After approximately 1 km, turn onto the dirt road on
your right (‘Besthemeresweg’)
46. Follow this road until you reach a paved road
Turn left here
47. Turn right onto the cycle path before the level
crossing
48. Keep left at the fork (in the direction of Junne)
49. You will come to a paved road (‘Eerderveldsweg’)
50. Turn left and cross the tracks
51. Then turn right, joining the cycle path along the
‘Beerzerweg’ road
52. Continue to follow the cycle path until you reach
Camping De Roos
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